
(Estate of John Young, dec'd.)
'Administrator's Notioe.

T ErfERS OF ADMINISTRATION on thejT estate of John Young, late of Cass twp.,ttee'd., having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted to said estate are required
to make immediate payment, and those hay.
ing claims will present them, duly asthentica•ted for settlement, to

Dee:ls,'6g..6t.
JOSEPH STOVER,

MORE THAN 500,000 Bottles
SOLD IN 'TIE

NEW ENGLAND STATES
IN ONE YEAR.

VILE RESTORATIVE OF 0. J. WOOD,
I for restoring the hair perfectly and permit-

neatly has never yethad a rival, volume alter'volume might be given front at parts of theworld and from the most intelligent to prove
that it is a perfect Iteatorative ; but read the
eireular and you cannot doubt ; read also the
following,

teit.Tas !init.—People have for centuries
been afflicted with bald heads and,the only re-
medy, heretofore known, bag been those shoot.
inable wigs. By a recent discovery of Profes-
sor ROW these articles ars being last dispen-
sed with, Ind a great many persons still patro-
nize them, because they have been so olden
imposed upon Hair Tonics of different kinds.
To all such persons we earnestly make the
request; that they will try onec again, fot• in
Wood's Restorative there is no such thing as
led. We know of n lady who won bald, who
-.tied the article a short time, nnd her head is
vines covered completely with the tiniestand
ones beautiful curls imaginable. We know of
.-latnerouseases where hair was rapidly fulling
..at, which itrestored in greater perfection than
Itever had beets before.

It is slim without doubt one of the hest ar-
;Alesfor keeping the hair in good comlitims,
making it soft glossy, renviiing dnutirtiff and
hoe proved itself the greatest enemy to all the
'is thathair is on heir to.

It is the duty of every one to improve their
personal appearance though some may differ
to reseed to the ways ofdoing it; but every one
will subuit that n beautiful It cad of hair either
in man or woman, as an object much to be
desired, and there are no means that should
be lett untried to obtain such a emmideration.
- ! Mnian's Advocate, Philadelphia.

Cnelioetoo, Ohio. Nov. 18, 183 ti
t). J. WOOD & 6).—Noltri As / have

` ,..ea engaged in selling your HairRestorative
tt e last season for one of y air local agel,t
$.4,1 havinif t?citerieoeey, the b.taelicial eitoets

myself. I ;voull like to obtain en etteney
the State of Ohio or some State in the

should you wish to make sink no ar-
•u,Ventetil, mt I am notivineett there s nothing
egoal to it in the United States. Me to<toring
the hair. I have keen engaged in the dreg
I.,:miness for several year+, a n d lumen sold vari-
ous preparatioei lot the Inir. but nave trued
ootnitig that restore-, the onrretive organs or
invigorates the scalp as well as pure, bArg
tirlty eonvieeed that yourrestorative is what
represent it to be, I would like to en;mee in the
sire of it, for I am satisfied itmeat sell

Yours truly.

S. -T. Fro(' N.

Wa)land, Feb. 5, 1857.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD &. Co.—Geno : flay.

ing realized the ge d 011,ln of you.• hair Ro.
aftwative, I wish to elate, thatft dig my hair
growing thin, at well as ;flay, I wan indueed

what I rend and heard, to try theart'eles
t es pared by you, to promote ite growth and
t;ange its color as it Nan in youti:, lath of

it has greeted completely• In the opt,.
1 have used n• arl7 three bottles.

lours. &e.
JAMES PRA :CCIS

1). J. WOOD . Proprietorg, l'r uLtl.
',hp, New York. (in the great N. Y. 11'ile

Etdabliehments) snit 111 lar1,1•1 St..
St. Louis, Nfo. John Rend, Agent, Ilunting-
Joe, and sold by nil good 1./rug4:ets....„. ,

1,'58.3..
To the Stockholders of the Sherman's

Valley and Broad Top Rail Road
Company.
Notice is Iw,', !lint an Election will

he held at Mrs. G \t,w• fier-
rnnntotvn, 1'rr:•; enemy. • .11 Mnoday, the 10th
dev of Jnenere. A. IL 1KO, Iwtween the bourn
o f 10 A. M. Wed fi P. M., to elect a President
'and iw,dve Director:, of hail) Comp:my, to
serve for one year from that than.

Order of the Board.
(t. W. Seem. Svc'}'.

°likeor S. V. & 13.T. It. It 1
Warm Springs, NOV, 2i;

P.B.—Collectors of Htnek, by orthir or the
Board, were instructed to place in the hoods of
a Justice of the Peace, for collection, alter the
17th of December, 1:43P, all art enrages for um

paid hismlments.
Dec.B:s7.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
Estate of HOBERT SPElilt, deceased.
By virtue of an order atilt, Orphans' Court

of fluntinwlon county, there ai!l be exposed
at Public Sale in Caseville, on Saturday the
Ist day of January, 1839.

A TRA C T OF LAND
situate in CMS township,adjoining lands of
ter Curfman, George W. Speer and others ;
containing about 202 Bores and allowance—-
part of which is cleared, and the balance will
timbered.

The building consist ofa large Slone Dwel.
ling House, and

~~\N4iIIL~d.
TERMS OF SALE .—One third of the pur•

.i..hase money to he paid on confirmation of sale
at the January Court following, and the rest•
due in two equal annual payments with inter-
out, to be seemed by the Bonds and Mortgage
of the purchaser. 1). CLARKSON, trustee.

Cassville, line. 8,'58.-31.
•

NOTICE.
Having keen reliably informed that Samuel

L. Glasgow held, of, holds, ~everal notes
of hand, purporting to he given by me to him
and having never given said Glasgow a note,
or notes et hand, or evidences ofdebt ofauy
kir.d, or any amount,or received value or con•
sideration from him , I hereby forewarn all
persons from having anything to do with any
notes or evidences of debt purporting to be
given by me to said Glasgow, as I will not
pay them 1111603 compelled by law.

JOHN BREIVSTER.
Shirleysburg, Den. 8, 'BB.-.Bt.

81000LOAN.
In pursuance of an Ordinance passed by

the Burgess and Town Council of the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, the 3d day of Decem-
ber, 1808, proposals will he received by the
undersigned up to 12 o'clock 51. on Saturday
the 25th day of December instant, to loan to
said borough, the sum of one thosamtdollare.
Redeemable on the first day of January, 1860
and to bear interest not c. ceding six per
cent per ensure, payable semi-annually on
the first days of January and July. To se-
cure which certificates will ho isued for
impunts notexceeding one hundred dollars
each. • JOHN WHITTAKER,

Dee. A. 'OP.-3t Rto reyeTs.

THE HUNTUGDON JOURNAL.
emarkable for the elasticity of seem—Police
Oavette.
Well adapted to nil kinds of family sewing
N. Y Observer,
Best adapted far family use.—N. Y, Day Book.
We do not hesitate to recommend Y
Chronicle.
Itsews strongly and does not rip.—Lije Blast.
The prince of inventions.—Protestant Church.
Mall.
It is woman's best friend. N. Y. Weekly News.We give our preference to Grover & Baker's.
Student.
Themost blessed invention of modern times.—
Mother's Magazine.
0 makes a pleasure of a Y. Ern. Post.
The favorite for fitmily uie.—Brooklyn Star.
Wo might appreciate their value.—Antericon
Missionary.
Its great merit is in its peculiar stitch.—Pioni•
k
We attest its simplicity and durability.—.Va-
Ikon/ Magazin.
Admitted to be the best extant.—Firginin -try.
Is, net liable to get oat of mid,— ;WY... ,
Citizen.
Is adapted to ell home requiremests.—Dover
Enquirer.
A. very pretty piece of furniture.—Jfachias
Sews with a tortpseamstress power.—Rockland
Gazette.
Nothing con be more perfect,—Soutbbridge

[To the Creditors ofDavid 11. C'ampbell.] I Press.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE. The most ingenious and useful,—Nantueket

THE undersigned Auditor, appointed by Mirror.
the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon Has obtained deserved celebrity.—Salem
comity, to distribute the balance in the hands u°"°'
of Dr. J. 11. Wintrode, Assinye of David H. The best in the marlcet.—Chicopee Journal.
Campbell, under a voluntary assignment for It does not get out of repair.—Cape Cod Ad.
the benefit of emlitors, hereby gives notice vueut.•
dint be will utteml fur that purpose at his Sowa silk or cottonfrom ordinary spools.—Ha.
office, in Huntingdon, on Friday the 241 h day I verhill Gazette.

The work it does will not rip.—Aniesburg Vit-of December nevi, at 2 o'clock P.M., when
and where utl pennons baring claims again, I lager. „
the said fund are requested to present the Are superior toall others.—Hingham Journal.
snout to the tiuderd,„ed Auditor, or he debar. A most admirable invention.—Boston Courier.
red from coming in ulna] said fund. They are enjoying universal favor.--N. 0.

TII P.O. 11. CREMER, Picayune.
Dee, ist, ,1odder. Superior to any now manufactured.—N. 0. Del-

HAIRDYEI HAIRDYE? ?
Win. A.Batelielere Hair Dye !

The Original and Beet in the World !

Allothers are mere imitation, and should
be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY, RED, OR. RUSTY HAIR Dyed in-
stantly to a beautiful and Natural Brown or
Black, without the least injuryto Hairor Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been a-
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 80,000 applicatione have been made to
the Hair of his patrons of his litmus Dye.

Wit!. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE pro.
duces a color not to he distinguished lion, na-
ture, and is warranted not to injurein the least
however long itmay be continued, and the ill
effects of Bud Dyes remedied '• the it ite
vigoratedfor life by this splendidDye.

Made, slid or applied (in 9 private rooms)
nt Ihu Whig Factory, 233 Broadway, New
York. So'd iu all cities and towns of the Uni-
ted States, by Druggists mad Fancy Goods
Dealers.
ar.The (Jeanine basthe name and address

upon a steel plate engraving on tour sides of
( aeh box, of WM. A. BATCHELOR,

2:13 Broadway, New York,
John Head, Agent Huntingdon Pu.
Nov. 17, '5O-Is.

MONEY WANTED. do more work thou a dozen hands.—
Washingtoti Union.BY ORDER OF THE It sews evervthint...—lloston Watchtnan.ORPHANS' C()URT 1 •

The best oi• the- kind ever ivented.--New
Haven egister.

Real Estate of Dawson C. Sniawley Deed. N0v.10,'58.
. .

MITE subscriber as Administrator of said es-
tale, and for tho purpose of paving the Scrofula, or King's Evil,

debts against the same, wishes, nod hereby I is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
proposes to borrow the stun of (about) nine blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
hundred dollars, for which interest, at the sate weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
octets per cent per annum will by allowed, to pervades the whole body, and may burst out
be secured by Mortgage oil said real estate.— on disease on any partof it. No organ is free
And provided said luau is not effected by the from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
23,1 of December, next, (1858,) then on said notdestroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
2cruised by mercurial disease, low living, die.:3d day of December next, by virtue ofa 4th ordered or unhealthy lbw, impure air, filthPlurias order °I. Court, and htny'eett the 11111.8 .d filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,°I. 10 c'el.ric A. M., and 2 "."I"t'k P. M. ft. , above all, by the venereal infection. What-said day will be exponent to public sale, on the ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-premises, (or such part thereof will be nufli- stitution, descending "from parents to childrencent to pay the debts aforesaid,) thefollowing unto the thirdand fourth generation;" indeed,Real Esmte, vizt it seems to be the rod of Ilimwho says, /

A TRACT OF L AND . will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
ilde."istuate in Shirley township, Iluntingdon en.-

their
Its effects commence by deposition from thert.ty, bounded by Juniata River on the north.east blood of corrupt or ulcer°us matter, which, inby A nighwick Creek on the north west. by the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termedlands of J. M. Bell on the suuttowest, by land tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and onof Giver Etinierand Bell's heirs un the south• the surface, eruptions or sores. This reel cur-

east. Containing about Two hundred and ruptiou, which genders in the blood, depresses
fiftv.four acres and tillowouce. (more or less,) the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu•
about one loothed acres of which are cleared dims not only suffer from scrofulous en.-

' and undo vultivaCntin ; Easing theicen erect- Plaints, but they have far less power to with-
cd a squid the attacks of other diseases; anise-`

he disordersIwo story :acne rwolliug Efouse, ....hteh;at t;;ottgh not scrofulous in theirnature,
Rank !taro, Stone Spring-hot:se, 'rennin house arc still rendered fatal by this taint in the

Al,O on said ',remises is no lieu Ute system. Most of the ee;:t-notionwhich de-
Zipt.le Orchard, Sc., st c. Ila'ng the cimato tho humanfamily hasits oriEfindirectly

real astute of said deceased. in this scrofulous contamination; and many
':l*Eli.NTSf.:b7ll.l.l.L6le third of the pur- 1 destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,

• • • i and indeed, of all the organs, arise from orcha, money tu he paid on confirmation ot sale . ..tcd by the same cause.end the residue in two equal annual payments , e_ g'

Onequarterof all our people are erofuloua;with interest, to be secured by the 'tends and f their persons are invaded by this lurking in-Ninrigage of the purehrser. tine atteneunce : ken., and their health is undermined by it.given (tii the day of gale Ito - To cleanse it aim tho system we must renovateHENRY IiIIr,WSTER. ; the'blooci by an alterative medicine, and in-
Ad.. , '.l Estule 4lthe ~,, 0:• s~,, wiry, dde'd. 1 vigorate it by healthy food and exorcise.

DeLenlber l6t ';',B.-t;. i Such a medicine we supply in
''.v .tv .1 I ij:.l -.\\ZIY -it,:.'.l'' -Grin&1. ' AYER'S

BATOIELORS WIGS AN D TOUPEES Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
surpass all. Thity are eln:putt. light, easy the most effectual remedy which the medical

and durable. skill of our times con devise for this every
Fitting to a charts— in tars up. behind—no where prevailing andfittal malady. It is com-

shrinking op'the head • linked, this is the only bitted front the most &five remedials that have
Establishment where these things are proper. been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
ly mulct stood and made. disorder from the blood, and therescue of the

Nov. 17, 233 Broadway, N. Y system from its deati:uctiva consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as EItUPTIVR
and Blur DNEAUS, ST. ANTRONY'S Fssse,
PO., Or Ti uvn,nuuc, Pilin.o
BLCITCUE,,, ar Truoits, wereft
and SAtt SuALD HEAD, notowoltsf,11.111:1;31,11., Smithy= and Menet:B.lAL DIS-
EASES, llnorsy, DTSPLI.SIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALT. Conpunucrs nascence moat VITIA-
TED on bier. lthoun. The popular belief
in intpurityqf the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is u degeneration of the blood. 'fhe
particular purpose and virtu° of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purifyand regenerate this 'vital fluid,
withoutwhich sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

FOJ' S LE OR RENT.
YllE subset ibet 1611,-0 at private tale, an

elagant house. ealculuted fora tavern statai or
a store. The hot's,: elands en

lot of one acre and a half, on
• which there is a good stable:`"- It it well supplied with water.

The above property it in MeConudlstwon,
Huntingdon county. It will he sold at a great
bargain. Further particulars will be given by
Benj. 1.. Megahan, on the prendsos,•or

GEORGE HAW N.
DAVID HAWN.

Juniata tp. Nov. 24,'i3.-3t.#

GROVES a BAKER'S Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

cn
t.l

kwZr 1 1. .
. -

are sn composed that disease within the range of
tht'a retion can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and Invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
Its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pant or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once se
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also tunny formidable and
dangerous diseases. The ogent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,

rorialigse"gitatftrof,,tinhrco'nualathr=
Price 00. loess, Heartburn, Headachearisingfrom disordered

.....*totnach, Nausea, Indigestion,Paw inandMorbid
WM. BREWSTER Agent for Huntingdon Inaction ofthe Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe-

,county, Pa. Call at the •Vournal Wes" antite, Jaundiceand other Mitered complaints,d ;
, arising from a low state of the body or obstruction

see tho Machina. of its functions.
These Machines sew them two spools, and

forma seam of unequaled strength, beauty, Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
and el,ticity, which will Nor rip, even if eve.

FOR TIIE RAPID CURE or
ry fou h stitch be cut. They aro unquestion.

Colder Ilfluenza, Hoarseness,ably I o best in the market for family use. 1 Coughs,
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Croup, Bronchitis, IncipientConstimpo
lion, and for the relief of Consumptive

Grov ~ & Baker's is the best.—dater, .dgriciti. , Patients in advanced stages of the'
To a" of which the Tribune says amen.—N. disease.
F. ft'. bone. So wide is thefield of its usefulness and so nu•it is ad that it claims W be.—N. I'. Independt. memos aro the cases Of its cures, that almost
Itfitaishcs its own work; others do not.—Home every section of country abounds in persons pub-
Journal. licly known, who have been restored from alarming

We give it the preference.—American Baptist. !Itd ! lae dne:lnmer eatteri lTe:upeLltr7474er by it s

Adopted fur woolens, linen or cMtou.—Amer. ass. When
medicineof its kind is too apparent to escape

Medea/ Mortgily. observation, andwhere its virtues are known, the
Wedlike Glover A Baker's best.—Ladies' public no longer hesitate what antidoteto employ
Wrath. for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
Wheh is the best I" Grover & Baker's.—N. l'l, T!"r9 T 1 are incident to our climate,

w mic' ennianYrg iani:r remedies thrust upon the
I'. Dimaidt. community have failed and been discarded, this
Superior to all others.—A: I:31ercury. has Rained friends by every trial,conferred benefits
We have no hesitation in recommending it.— on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
itl.. Y. Express. duced cures too numerous and too remarkable is

beItrequires no re.spoolMg.—N. I". Evangelist. forgotten. PREPARED BY
For family use they are unrivaled.—N. r. Dai.
4, / News. DR. J. C. AYER lc CO.
1hey sew a seam thatwill not rip.—N. T. Con. LOWELL, MASS.
Bier. .
It performs nobly and exoeditiousl__ N. y. , Joan READ, Agent Huntingdon, Ps.
Foot,incr. . Nov. 10, .11168.—1 y.

DALEY4B MAGICAL PAIN EXTRC-
TOlt.

In allseases intlamation mote or less pmdo lates—now toallay inflamedon strikes
at the nt of all diseases—hence en i-ntnedi•
ate cu
['ALL ,8 MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and no ig else, will allay inflamedo, titmice,and ma a certain cure.

Dalle Magical Pain Extractor will cure'the foil ing among a great catalogue of
diseases Burns, Scalds, Cute, Chafes, sore
Nipples, 'arils, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,Bites, P tt, Chilseys, Gout, Swelling, Itheu-
matisin, ald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldnecs,
Krysidel Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small'
Pox, Me Rash, Ise., &e.

To . 't may appear incredulous that soc i
many dis es should be reached by one esti- '
clog suet it idea will tallish when refledion
points tot fact, that the salvo is a combina-
tion of in clients, each and every one apply-
ing a pert' antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEY AGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its elfee is magical, because the time ;4
short betw i diseases and a permanent curd
and it is a xtractor, as it draws all diseases
out of the ected part., leaving nature as
perfect as re the injury. It is scarcely ne•
cessary to that no house, work•shop, or
manutactor should be one moment without it.

No Pain tractor is genuine unless the
box has has pan it a steel plate engraving,
with the. of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-
rer. Fors by all the Druggists and patent
medicine de rs throughout the United States
nod Canada. Principal Depot,

- Chambers St., New•York.
C. F. CHASE

JohnReagent Huntingdon Pa.41ANov. 17,

ORPHATS' COURT SALE.
D) Y yirtue olan order of the Orphans' Court
1will be e sod to public sale on the prein.

ises,
On Saturd ISth of December,
next, at 12 o'cl k, A. N., the following des-
cribed

P,Z.A, ZS-WAVE,
lute the propert of Rowland Loomis, deed.,
situate in Dublinownship, Huntingdon noun.
ty, to wit :

All that certaii tract and parcel of
land being the mantou Earn, bounded by lands
of William Murray, and otlrrs,
containing about ono bondedand fitfty acres, about silly
acres cleared, with a fine liee• -
stone quarry, three dwelling houses and other
improvements thereon;

ALSO—A certain tract of mountain land,
adjoining the land above tscribed, lands of
Alexander McAninch and dhets. containing
Once hundred acres or tben.l,,,

ALSO—A certain other puree or parcel of
timber land, with a first rat Saw Mill thereon,
adjoining lands of John Adcinson and others,
containing twenty two acre!, or thereabouts.

AND ALSO—A certain other piece and
parcel of land bounded by lands of William
Murray nud others, containing booty acres or
thereabouts.

TE It MS i—One•third of the purchase mon-
ey ," b., P. 4 ,mfirtnation of the sale, and
the residue in equal payments , with in.
tow! from :he day of coon .• -.,{on—to be
cured by the bonds and mortgage ur ,ter.chaser. Attendance will be given by '

JAMES KELLY, Adio s.
Burnt Cabbine, Nov. 24,'418.—t5.

Hammonton Lands,
NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
TOAIA WANTING FARMS
IN a healthy place, twenty-five miles from Phil-

adelphia,, on the Camden Atlantic railroad,
New Jersey. An old estate has recently been
opened fur sale, and th e first division of 10,000
acres divided up into farms of twenty acres up-
wards. The soil is of thebeat quality fur the
production oftraits, grains, 8:e. The price is
$15420 tor acre, payable in cosy quarter yearly
instalments, withina term of four years, with
interest. The terms are made easy, in order to
insure the rapid improvement of the land, by en-
abling every industrious man to buy n farm. It
is no 0 being extensively improved by oal roads
and some of the best citizens from New England
and the Middle States are erecting huge Improve.
milt.. It is in scene of the greatest improve-
ment outof Philadelphia. Seventy-five houses
have been built in four months. Practical far-
mers and business men from the length and
breadth of the Union are settling there. It is an
important business place, on account of its being
in the midst of a great market. Every Lucie!"

raised upon this land finds an immediate sale.—
The water is excellent, sod no such thing as fe-
ver is known. . .

a saltily or clay lonni, with a clay
iiottoin and retentive of manures. It is true o
stones and is easily worked. It abounds ilagit
in the phosphates, and such is its fertility that
from the crops produced upon this land and the
large area adjoining under cultivation, it will be
than,' not to ho excelled anywhere in the produc-
tion of crops most adapted to its market.

Thereader may be well aware that the earliest
and the best fruiis and vegetables come from New
Jersey, which are annually exported to the
amount of millions of dollars. The land, be-
sides being in every way accessible for fertilizers
has nu abundant supply of the best quality of
muck manure.

Lumber and building materials can be had on
the spot at a cheap price, from the mills. 0:her
mill are now being opened, and brick-yards telug
started on the ground. A person can put up a
frame tenementfor present convenience fat one
hundred dollars. On account of the extensive
emigration, this is the best course to pursue in of
dcr to geta place to lire in at first. Carpenirs
and builders aro on hand to put up houses on the
best terms.

In settliug here the emigrant has many advs.-
tages. He is within u low hours' etleof the greit
cities in the Middle States and New England, he
is near his old friendsand associations; he is in a
settled country, where every improvement and
comfort of civilization in at hand ; I a is in a heal-
thy place, and is notsubject to the certainty of
loging the greater part of his family ands his own
health by those malignant fever which make the
graves of so many millions of the young and
hardy in far off reigons away from home and
friends. Besides, he has a mild climate and an
open winter.

There are three trains daily to Philadelphia,
and to all those who improve the railroad con,
pany gives a free ticket.

The render will at once be struck with thead-
vantages here presented, and ask himself why this
propertyhas notbeen taken up before. The rea-

son is, it was never thrown in the market ;and
unless these statements were correct no one would
he invited to examine the land before purchasing.
This all are expected to do. They will see the
land under cultivation ; they will nisei persons,
no doubt, from their own neighborhood ;they will
witness the improvements, and can judge of the
character of the population. Persons should
come prepared to purchase, us ninnyaro locating
and locations are not heldonrefusal.

The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly Literary
and Agricultural paper, containing full informa-
tion of Hammonton, will be sets; to each inqui-
rer, and can he obtained at 25 cents perannum.

lido indisputable. Warrantee deeds given,
clear ofall incumbrauee; when purchase money
is paid. Route to the land :—Leave Vine street
wharf, Philadelphia. for Hammonton by railroad
at 78, A. M.. and 51 M; when there inquire
for Mr. Byrnes, Boarding conveniences will be
found. Letters and applications can be addressed
to S. B. COUGHLIN, 202 South FIFTH Street
below Walnut. Philada. Maps and information
cheerfully furnished.

Aug. 25. 1858.-3m.

INFORMATION.
rpm: subscaiber thankful for past favors ree-l. pectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lie generally that ho is receiving at his new
Store in Portstown, opposite theold Toll Bridge

a splendid stock of New Goods, which has been
selected with great care, tosuit purchasers.—
The stock of

Hardware, QUensware, Hoots.
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, a variety of Stops
and Earthen ware. Fish Salt, Ceder-wore andin fact all articles kept in a century store. All
of which will be sol low fur cash. or country
produce. Cive us a call.

SAMUEL GROVENov. 3, 1858,

IWAUNICEL, CHALWICH & 14110., I
(SUCCESSORS TO MIAS & WARNICK.)

NORTH—EAST CORNER OF SECOND &

RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. I
Manufacturers of and Dealers Wholesale and

Retail in
HEATERS, VENTILATORS, RANGES

AND STOVES. '

ALSO,
illeGregor's Celebrated Healers and

Stoves.
With a great variety of the latest patterns of

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,
ALSO,

Queen's Patent Portable Forges.
Nov. 3,'58.,

LASTING POWDER AND SAFETY
FUSE, for sale low, at the Hardware Sloe

of MS. A. BROWN.

isigauEaa nagrili Tan.
This is rt new and valuable improvement,

and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, more
requires less power, will chaff and clear

grunt and secde more rapidly, and witlt far
arm, economy, than any other Crain Fan in
use. Send for a descriptive catalogue to Wm.
IA Boyer & Bee., Agricultural implement FRC.
tory, Philudelphm.

Sept. 29th, 1830.-3m..
NAT.a.P7X9ED!

WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this
Thoso having either can dispose of tl.e

same by calling soon.

B UCKS IN GLOVES 03 MITTS Then
D. P. GWIN'S

DOUGLAS S & SIIERWOODS' Patent Ex.
tension Skirts, for tale only by

Flatten & McMunTntE.

Antiphlogiatic Salt,
This celebrated medial,no is for sale at the

Journal Office. Forall inflammatory diseases
it is a certain cure. Get a hex and try it, ve
whn are afflicted.

Thick Darkness, covers the Earth.
And Gross Darkness the

CreNTRY MERCTIANZW,

And all Others, will take Notice!
THAT they can supply themselves, in any

quantities with
Jones' Far Famed Patent

NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL
OIL LAMPS,

At tliq \Vtolusale twlllietail, HEAD QUAR.
-Tbs;

South SECOND Street,
PIIII,ADELPIITA.

The .1,4/Pi“-• where exclusive Agencies can
be obtained for the amts. of Pennsylvania,
Now Jersey and Delaware. - - -
These Lanips give a light equal in intensity of
fitme, and similar in appearance to Gas, and
are claimed tobe superior to all other portable
lights, now in use. No fear of Explosion—No
offensive odor.—\o smoke.—Very easily trim-
med.—As easily regulated asa Gas
Can be adapted to all purposes.—And better
thanall for a poor man,:-.50 per cent. cheaper
thanany other portable light, now iu common
use.

SOLE AGENCY AISO, Fon
Knopf% Patent Rollin and Coal 011-

Lamp.
ScZ- Lanips,Oils, Wicks, Shades, and every

article in the line. S. E. SOUTHLAND,
No. 386outh Second Street, Philada

To Lumbermen and Stock-raisers
FOR RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS.
A venial; Saw and Lathing WI, situate

on MillCreek, six miles from the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and the same distance from the Penn-
sylvania Canal, is Huntingdon county, With
near 800 acres of timber land thereto attached,
a great part of which is well covered with first
rate sow timber, on whirlsa small farm hare
been opened, to which can be added a large
amount of meadow, suitable for stock raising.
The range foe cattle is the best in the county,
and the property can be made one ofbent stock
raising farms in the oounty. The Lumber and
Stock ruisirg can he carried oa to great advan
tage togethei. The improvements me n ow, con-
sisting of a duuble geared saw-mill, moved by
an over shot water-wheel, a lathing mill, a first
class house and barn, and out buildings torres
ponding. The attention of Stock raisers, and
Lumbermen is particularly invited to this prop-
erty. Possession can be given on the first day
of April next. Call upon the undersigned
owner, at his residence, in the borough of 11.
tingdon, Huntingdon county.

J. GEO. MILES.
Huntingdon Oct. 21st 1868.—tf.

Green Willow Foundry.
T tunicWOULD respectfully inform the that'
I I have commenced business at the above
place, and will be ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything in my line of,bubiness.
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, andall eater machinery that may bo
called for. Castings ofavers description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Dollow-ware, &c.—
Allkinds of Turning, either wood or iron, and
Blackstoithing will be done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.
Allkinds of Conway produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstrect, Oct. 13, 18511.-Iy.

&WS. M. PETTENOILI, & CO.'S Adver.
tisiug Agency, 119 Nassau St., New York, &

19 State St., Roston. S. M. Petlengill & Co.
aro the Agents for the "Jovanat," and themost
influentialand largest circulating Nowspaeersin the United States and the Canadas. 'they
are authorized to contract for us at our loaves
rates.

LAND FOR lIILLE,
The subserilicr offers at private sale a tract

of land sittuit,d about limiles North east of
Mill Creek, and j a mile from Lanes Mill,
in this county, containing about 120 acres, 40
acres of which is cleared, and the balance in
timber. The buildings consist of a new dwel-
ling house, not quite finished, a log Barn, 2
apple orchards, with Year and Cherry trees,
a spring of good limestone water, a permanentLimekiln, and a good quarry of Limestone.—Price 800

ALSO,
Seven houses and lots situate at the old

Tannery seat in Hill Valley—they will he
offered very low, my for one-half the coat.

Inquire at the *Journal Office or to the
subscriber in shirleysburg.

Dot. 6, V.--fike. JO LIN BRIMS"' ER.

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 5 doors west
of the Court House, Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hest article formedical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Ten, Clw-
cabala, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Uish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisies-
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum,
mar drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles willl do well by
giving WI a call.

Sept. 29, 1859•—ty.

THE GREAT PURIFER
THE WORLD CHALLENGED I--

ib.l"' TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
bay^ THE BLOOD SEARCHER

ti."•GLOII.IOI.7SIA: TRIUMPHANT!
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na•

• pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, as near as 1 can rentemembet

a swan pimpi< mwao itsanocaranee on my up.
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
Iused poqtices et sorrel, and a wash of biro
vitrol, without effec;. Finding the sore extend-
ing Icalled on Dr. Ely, of Seltellsburg, who
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail. I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, ofDavidsville, Somerset county, who

also pronounced the disease Cancer and gavr
me internal and external remedies—the 'suer
consisting principallx of caustic ; butall to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next used a preparation ofar-
senic. in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, tut the inflammation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Statler of St.
Clairsville,Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to be Cencer, and applied a Salve
slid to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the some year, the dis•
ease had eaten away a grouter part of my ni,:er
lip,and had attacked the nose, when I wont to
Cincinnati whereIconsulted Dr. It. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "n cutaneous Cancer, so ierin.
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." Ile
applied mild zina ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
flammation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I returned to
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
until September, during which time he used
every known ramody, and partly succeeded
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there wore still three discharging ulcers
upon sty face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, andalso medicine that 1 gut from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it had eaten off the left side of my nose, the
greater portion of my leftcheek, and bad attack-
ed my left eye, Ihad given upall Ito, e ()fev-
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
Rive relief; but that a cure was impossible. lit
Morel,, 1858.I boughta bottle of "Blood Sm-
eller," but I must confess 1 had no taith in it.
I was very weak when Icommenced taking it ;
but I found that I gained strength day by day,

• and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
Icontinued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my lace was healed as if l,y a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I hare beets healthier
since titan I have been for the last seven years.
Although toy face is sadly disfigured 1 an, still
grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done throughthe
instrumentalityof LIND6EY'S IMDCOrLDISLOOD
SEARCHER. DAVID MCCREARY.

Sworn and subscribed. this Slst day of Au-
gust, A. D. 185n, before me, one of the Justices
of the Peace inand for the Borough ofllolliday s-
burg, Blair county Pa.

11'itness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLET.

NEW EVIDENCE
Beingafflicted with a grations 'fetter on the

arms and face—utter trying many remedies
which utterly failed to cure—l Was pursuaded
by W. M. Barris & Co. to try Lindsey's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher ; and How, six-wheks after
finishing the s coed bottle, pronounce mysol

•cured.
The teller broke ont, something over aveer

ago, on the inside of any arms, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my face,
immediately rouncrthe mouth mid chin, and con
titled to bea peifixa torment to me untill mired by
the Blood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, liable to bleed at any time on the
least exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oft my flesh. I have now been cured six weeksand feel it duo to Mr. Lindsey, and to Ale pub-
tic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself Nay be benefft ted by
using his valuable medicine.

JANE i..WILSON,
mark

baeribed before me, nun of theSworn and en
Aldermen in and for the City pittsburg, this
28th day of July, A. D. 1858.

AND IdeMASTgp Alektmem.
Hollichwisburip 604,1. 22;Mt.

FOUND AT LAST ! !

The Way 10 Save Money!!
AND CURE! HARD =NUN!

iBlO
BUY ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE
BUY All, KINDS OF HARDWARE
BUY ALT, KINDS OF HARDwARe

nom. JAR. A. Ettown,
FnoN JAN. A. BROWN,
FROM JAR. A. BROWN,•

AT CITY PRICES.
ThisARRIVAL OF Wiiiirr GOODSexceed; All others in importance,

Bee nu;riit supplies THEPEOPLE with
indeopensable atticiZ!, and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

Sod. Tba subscriber purchasing in larg,:
ill.t.••lriert from mnnufacturers is enabled to',sell these

,out2o to100par cent dinner!tin they are sold by obit.
His stock includes a complete vaiTh:

BUILDING-HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

OILS, PAINTS.
VARNISHES. GLASS,

STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
CHAIN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES,MOIROCCOES,
LININGS &c.

Together with a full assortmest of ererytbidg
pertaining tc his line ofbusiness.

All °acre receivo prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Iluntingdon, Oct. Gth, 1858.
DR. A. P. MELDS

1)ESPECTFULLY informsTho citizens of
Casseille and surrounding vicinity, that ho

has again commenced the practice of Medicine,
and hopes, by devoting his whole attention to'
his prohssion, to gain a good share of public
favor. My charges will be very low. I re-
ceived two Nadal:is, one from the Mineral
College, and one trout the Eclectic College.—
I will practice both Mineral and Vegetable.—
Any person desiring to see my Diplomas, can,
by calling at my office, half a mile from Cass-
vfOle.

October IS, 1058.-3m.

(DON'T READ THISI
Now Drug and Grocery Store.

=~~

NEW GOODS!!!
GREAT BARGAINS!

—AT—-
•FISHER & McMIIRTRIE'S.

HEY have lust received a large' and beau-tithl assortment of fall and winter goods,which are open for inspection, and to which theattention of the public is directed.
Their stock embraces every, article that canbe found in a well selected stock of Dry Goodeconsisting of Black and Fancy Silks. French

and English morinoe's, Solid, and Fancy allwool 1/ermine's. Mohair, Madonna, Danubi-an. and Tends° Clothe Scotch Plaids Deßaise
Coburgs, Alpaccas, Mutmline Debaines, Ging-
imme, French Chintz, Brilliants, Fancy Prints

A benefited assoitiLent of Full and Winter
Shawls, 'Mind Sheeler, Gents Traveling `Shawlsalso vs•-in Merino, extra with', in squares (or

art, <ouch of Sin ~,,

lets,Silk sou •—,Ate Dco. Meriiiii,"Lpuunt•
Cashmere Cleves ter.. r ,operior lot of meal
Buck Gloves and tints al,O Dress Trlturoins
Fringes, antiques, RibbonslLadies Collars,
iinaditerehiers, Hosiery Diatoms, Floss, Sew-
ing Silk, extension' skirts, Hoops of Ali
kinds Le. _ .

A(.3o:—Ticking, Osnaburg, bier ,hedand
unbleached muslin all price, ; Col red and
White Cambrics, Burred and swess
Victeria Lawns, Naiusooks, and many other
articles which co:uprise the line a White end
Doniestte Goods.

French Clothe, Black end Fancy Cassite,s.
Satinetts, .]cans Tweeds, Denims, Blue, Drat
Flannels, Limeys. Comforts, Blankets &c.

Hats, Cups, Bonnets al Caere and
s•ple, A good Stock of Groceries, Hardware
Queensware, Boots and Shoes Wood and
Willow ware. which will be sold Cheap.

We also dual in Plaster, Salt, Fish and all
kinds of Grain, and pcsses . facilities' in
branch of trade, unequalled by any. We de-
liver all packages or parcels of niorchandise
jeer ofcharge at the Depots of the Broad Top
and Penna. Rail Roads.

COME (Rn I COME ALT , and be convinced
that METROPOLITAN is the place to encore
fashionable and desirable goods disposed ofat
the lowest rates.

Oct. 6. FISHER & MCMURrR[E.

._"....-Tc.v//fiv 0,0
<

C i Cornmeal:4U College.
PITTSBURGH, PA. - • CUARTEIt. 1853.

300 Students attending January 1858.
MOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Boom.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. 1)OUTIIOTT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commerciat Calculation.

.1. A. HEYMUCK and I'.C. Jr.sKins, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. Cowt.eir and W. A. MILL., Profs. ot
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,

As ured in every department of business.
COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC--RAPID

BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING
COUNTERFEIT MONEY-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE-,.
COMMERCIAL LAW-

Are taught, and all other subjects necessary
fcr the success and thorough education of
practical business man.

3.2IPREATIMEO.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh fe

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wa•
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Uradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
fur Full Commercial muse s3s,oo—Averago
time 8 to 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week-
-B,atiunary, s6,oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.
Cr Ministers' Sons received at halfprice.l• or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two .tatnps
and address • F. W. JENKINS,Sept. 29, 1958.-Iy. Pittifittith, Pa

ALIOONA, Blairco., July 3,'58.
J. B STONNROAI., Lewistown. Piv.•

Dear Wm.
TUIlliBM:(1/1,who has been suffering several
years from rheumatism, gut as ill thathis friendsand relatives were summoned to witness his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtueof your preparation—they did so, as the last rc;
sort apt, to their astonishment and joy, he be-gan t o improve, got better sad Letter, and now.
no far as I know, he is a haleand stout man,This is not the only case where the ClAkvaftiCOIL has surpassed human expectations. Is
°very case where I have recommended the Ott.,it done what it promises to do. Send usanother s2o's worth.

Yours truly, 11.
Aug. 18, '5B-Iy.

-12;
WC)I3 C)30113F'ICJICI.

Premiums awarded the ''JOURNAL" Of
flee at the late County PAIlt, for the beat

CARL IMAM& AND
EANt).(I" PRINTINGt.
Having recently received froiri the Eastern

Cities, anor POWER 111E88,
and a large variety of Ibe most fashionable
Biatirtg Material, which makes it one of the
most eunpleto Printing 'Establishments in this
section. Persons iu wantof any kind of

PLAIN OR ZIENCif
work, cannot do better th faror no with
their patronage. We bane facilities for esecu•
tiug in a superior manner any kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most reasonable terms. Those who
mar wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &C.,
will be itssuislted promptly, execated in 11abest style and at reasonable rates.

g Orders by express, snail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. IiREWISTER.

HENS' UNDERSHIRTS MiII baiWERS'
Linen Shirt iltuaafe, Readj•uutda..Bllfrtd.

white and fauexititituiiintd•rc..lltra, Voter ellinae,
at D. P. CalVlibi.S.


